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Introduction
Designing the buildings in such a way to act elastically in most severe earthquakes is uneconomical. Due to this fact, some certain portions of the buildings are designed to act as plastic fuses to direct the material nonlinearity toward those predetermined parts. Consequently, the yielded regions dissipate the earthquake input energy by their cyclic hysteretic behavior and the remaining members stay elastic. Based on the numerical and experimental studies, Steel Plate Shear Walls (SPSW) are one of the accepted yielding devices, which are used for tall buildings [1] [2] [3] . Using postbuckling strength of unsti ened SPSWs causes large distributed loads induce on the surrounding main structural members. One of the solutions, which have been proposed to overcome the mentioned undesirable e ect, is reduction of contact between the steel plate and the beams along with columns. In this regard, beamattached SPSWs [4, 5] , SPSWs with tension-bracing [6] , and discontinuous connection of the plate to boundary frame [7] have been introduced. The recommended system of De Matteis et al. [8] , on this subject, was a combination of concentrically braced frame and a steel shear panel in the middle intersection point of the X-braces. In braced steel shear panel systems, beside separation of the shear panel from the main members, there is a possibility of changing the panel's height for early yielding of it in conjunction with allocation of more area for openings.
To increase con dence of the engineers in order to expand the usage of CBFSPs and EBFSPs, a comprehensive research on design and seismic behavior of these new structural systems, along with a comparative experimental program of sti ened and unsti ened steel shear panels, has been performed [9] . This paper presents the parametric study and quanti cation of seismic performance factors for both types of the braced steel shear panels. In a way similar to Tajammolian and Mo d [10] , for recognition of the optimum size and location of the shear panel, 404 linear static analyses along with 96 nonlinear dynamic analyses were performed. In linear analyses, lateral sti ness of the 1-story CBFSPs and EBFSPs was compared with the corresponding values of the moment resisting frames with the same member sections. For assessment of the relationship between the dimensional ratios of Horizontal Boundary Element (HBE) to span length along with Vertical Boundary Element (VBE) to story height, di erent sizes of shear panels were considered. Following, the optimal sizes were located at di erent positions and they were analyzed linearly. Subsequently, the nonlinear behavior of the selected sizes and locations of shear panel were assessed under 4 ground motion records. At this step, for evaluation of the building models, maximum displacement, maximum base shear, and dissipated energy were selected as criteria. It should be noted that in this study, the nonlinear behavior of the truss elements for strip modeling of the shear panels was validated by the hysteretic curve of the tested specimen. Finally, the overall behavior of 3-story models was investigated by nonlinear time history analyses.
Based on common codes, there are three seismic performance factors which are used for designing the structures. These factors include response modi cation factor, over-strength factor, and de ection ampli cation factor. Therefore, in this paper, tentative values for these factors are estimated to coordinate the design of CBFSPs and EBFSPs with the available codes. To this aim, 1-, 3-, 6-, and 9-story CBFSPs and EBFSPs were analyzed using nonlinear static procedure (i.e., pushover analysis). Next, by the resulted pushover curves, all of the required parameters were calculated. In this study, ductility reduction factor and, consequently, response modi cation factor were obtained using four di erent suggested equations as: 1) Newmark-Hall, 2) Nassar-Krawinkler, 3) Fajfar, and 4) Riddell-Hidalgo-Cruz. Furthermore, using linear regression, an equation was obtained for approximate estimation of the fundamental period.
Parametric study 2.1. Finite element models
The CBFSP and EBFSP models of this study were designed according to the failure mode control method [9, 11, 12] . The considered desired collapse mechanism for CBFSP is the yielding of the shear panels and then development of plastic hinges in the beams and base of the rst story's columns. For EBFSP, member hierarchy criteria are similar to those for CBFSP, except that in this case, shear links should be yielded instead of plastic hinges development in the beams. Two types of 1-story models were considered, in which the ratio between the span length (L) and the story height (H) was greater and less than one. For L=H > 1, the respective values of the span length and story height were 4 m and 2.8 m. In the case of models with L=H < 1, the aforementioned values in the previous sentence were assigned to the span length and story height, inversely. Moreover, 3-story models were discussed just with L=H > 1 and the same values. The steel shear panel, along with all of the remaining members, were modeled using the tension-only strip concept with pinned-ends and frame members, respectively. Moreover, all of the connections were moment connections, except the connectivity of braces and boundary elements, in which pin-connections were used ( Figure 1) . A uniformly distributed load of intensity 1000 kg/m was applied to the beam of the models. The assigned member sections for the models are listed in Table 1 .
For nonlinear dynamic analysis, the same models with regards to material nonlinearity were considered. At this step, taking into account the cyclic behavior of the shear panel owing to ground motion records, the cross-strip concept was used ( Figure 2 ). To evaluate the pure e ect of size and location of steel shear panel, only material nonlinearity of the tension-only strips was considered and all of the other members acted elastically. For the considered models, a constant damping ratio of 2% was assigned to all modes. In this study, due to the large number of models, Fast Nonlinear Analysis (FNA), which is a modal time history analysis, was used for nonlinear dynamic analysis of the considered models. In this procedure, equilibrium equation is as follows:
where, M is mass matrix; C, damping matrix; K, elastic sti ness matrix; R NL , nonlinear-object force vector; R, external dynamic force vector; u, acceleration vector; _ u, velocity vector; and u, displacement vector. It should be noted that separation of R NL from the elastic sti ness matrix and the damped equations of motion is the e ciency of this formulation [13] . For dynamic analysis, as it is required for FNA analysis, the strips were modeled using multilinear plastic links.
In this study, a full scale unsti ened steel shear panel specimen was subjected to a quasi-static cyclic loading history based on FEMA 461, along its diagonal direction (Figure 3(a) ) [14] . For accurate modeling of nonlinear behavior of the strips, the obtained pushover curves of the nite element models of the tested specimen were validated using the envelope curve of the experimental hysteretic curve (Figure 3(b) ). As shown in Figure 3 (c) and (d), two nite element models of the specimen were created using simple strip concept along with the modi ed strip concept [15] . For this purpose, truss elements along with frame elements were used for modeling of strips and boundary elements, respectively. All of the members were connected together by pinconnections and then, with regards to the accomplished experimental program, pushover analyses were performed to reach the diagonal target displacement of 15 mm. In simple strip concept, all of the strips has the same nonlinear behavior. Whereas, in the modi ed strip concept, there are two additional strips including the deterioration strip and the compression strut. In both of the strip models, the assigned nonlinear property for the strips was a tri-linear behavior with 3% strain-hardening (i.e., to reach 1:18F y at 6" y ) along with 2% softening slopes (Figure 4(a) ). Moreover, the compression strut had elastic-perfectly plastic behavior ( Figure 4(b) ) and nonlinear behavior of the deterioration strip was assigned considering the performed test in which tearing of the corners of the panel began at a diagonal displacement of 8.527 mm. In nonlinear behavior of the deterioration strip, yielding plateau continued to a displacement which was chosen in such a way that at 8.527 mm of the resulted pushover curve of the modi ed strip model, a strength degradation was observed. Subsequently, due to that tearing of the specimen's corners extended to 50 mm, which is approximately equal to the width of strips in the model (57 mm), strength of the deterioration strip decreased to zero by 20% of slope (Figure 4(c) ). It is worth noting that the hysteresis type for all of the plastic hinges was kinematic.
Regarding Figure 3 (b), it is noticed that both the strip model and the modi ed strip model have an acceptable accuracy. In this study, shear panels of the CBFSP and EBFSP models were modeled by the strip model due to the simplicity in cross-strip models.
Linear static analysis
This section presents the results of linear static analyses to nd the optimum size and location of shear panel in the CBFSPs and EBFSPs. This study was accomplished in two phases as follows:
1. Evaluation of the relationship between the HBE length and span length ratio along with the VBE length and story height ratio; 2. Assessment of the optimum position of the shear panel with the speci ed sizes of the rst step.
To perform linear static analysis of the considered 1-story models, an equal lateral load was applied to both sides of the frame at the beam level. The changes of ratio between the lateral sti ness of the braced steel shear panels (K 0 ) and the moment resisting frames, with the same member sections (K), were chosen as a criterion to evaluate performance of the studied new structural systems. Considering Figure 5 , Table 2 shows the various sizes and locations of the shear panel in the two phases of this study.
Dimensional ratio of boundary elements to
main members Using linear static analyses, the above listed combinations of di erent sizes of the shear panels were compared. As depicted in Figure 6 , it is obvious that by increasing the shear panel size, the overall lateral sti ness of the frame decreases. In addition, up to l = 30%L, high values of sti ness are achieved when the ratios of HBE to span length and VBE to story height are equal. Whereas, in larger sizes, there is a di erence of 10% in scaling factors of the shear panel dimensions.
Size and location
Regarding the obtained results from Section 2.2.1, some of the assessed sizes of the shear panels have high sti ness with respect to the others in the same group of HBE to span length ratio. In this section, the selected sizes were located at di erent positions and the models were analyzed linearly and statically. The evaluated models are listed in the size and location header of Table 2 . As depicted in Figure 5 , due to geometrical symmetry of the frames, the shear panel's position in horizontal direction (i.e., a) changes from a column just to the middle of the frame. While b, where it shows the vertical position of the shear panel, changes from the bottom to the top of the frame. It should be noted that because of the existence of braces in these structural systems, both a and b were selected in such a way that the shear panel did not connect to the beam and columns. Moreover, due to dimensional limitations, as the size of the shear panel increased, the number of models which were investigated decreased. Figures 7 to 10 show the variation of the sti ness ratios for di erent locations of the shear panel in CBFSPs and EBFSPs. Based on the diagrams, it is concluded that vertical movement of the shear panel a ects the lateral sti ness more than its horizontal movement, especially for L=H < 1 frames. On the other hand, as the shear panel approaches the middle of the frame, the overall sti ness of the frame increases. Furthermore, in some cases, especially for EBFSPs, it is found that more sti ness is achieved when the shear panel moves to some upper point from the middle.
Nonlinear dynamic analysis
In this section, for investigation of nonlinear behavior of CBFSPs and EBFSPs, these two systems were analyzed under four ground motion records. The records were selected in such a way that the corresponding period values of their maximum pseudo-spectral acceleration (T max PSA ) had a quantity close to the average fundamental period of the models (Figure 11 ). Table 3 contains properties of the selected ground motion records. To perform nonlinear time history analyses, Figure 11 . Pseudo-acceleration spectra of the selected ground motion records.
Peak Ground Acceleration (PGA) of the records was scaled to 0.35 g. It can be mentioned that the records were scaled to a speci c PGA to avoid failure of the designed models. In this phase of study, the ratios of maximum displacement and maximum base shear of the considered models with respect to the corresponding values of the moment resisting frames were selected as performance evaluation criteria. It is known that the relationship between various types of energies in structures is determined by energy balance equation (Eq. (2)): E I = E K + E S + E H + E ; (2) where, E I represents input energy; E K , kinetic energy; E S , elastic energy; E H , hysteretic energy; and E , viscous damping energy. Dissipating the seismic input energy by nonlinear hysteretic behavior of yielding devices is desirable for structural engineers. Therefore, for evaluation of capability pertaining to the studied systems in absorbing seismic energy, the ratio of E H to E I will be assessed and reported in Sections 2.3.1 and 2.3.2. Table 4 . It should be noticed that these models are selected based on the results of linear static analyses. As depicted in Figures 12 and 13 , the obtained results from nonlinear dynamic analyses do con rm the conclusions for linear static analyses. Therefore, as the size of the shear panel decreases and it approaches to the middle point of the frame, its desirable properties increase. Generally, the shear panel sizes, in which l=L h=H ratios vary from 10%-10% to 30%-30%, have more e ect on the behavior of CBFSPs and EBFSPs. On average, the small sizes of shear panels dissipate 85% of the induced seismic energy, which is a signi cant quantity.
3-story buildings
Considering the optimum cases of the previous sections, the 3-story models, as shown in Table 5 , were analyzed nonlinearly. As seen in Figure 14 , both sizes of the shear panel reduce the nonlinear maximum displacement along with maximum base shear with respect to the moment resisting frame. Moreover, SP21, SP22, SP23, and SP24 have approximately the same amounts of energy dissipation capacity. It is concluded that in nonlinear behavior region, l=L h=H of 30%-30% is relatively more e ective than 10%-10%.
3. Seismic performance factors 3.1. Finite element models
In this study, one span 1-, 3-, 6-, and 9-story CBFSPs, and EBFSPs were modeled. The respective values of the span length and story height were 5 m and 3 m. Material nonlinearity of the members was considered using distributed plasticity concept. Regarding the strip modeling, steel shear panels were created by tension-only truss elements ( Figure 1 ). As mentioned in Section 2.1, nonlinear behavior of the strips was tri-linear by 3% strain-hardening and 2% softening (Figure 2(a) ). Considering von Mises yielding criteria, all of the other members were modeled by beam-column elements, in which elastic-perfectly plastic nonlinear behavior was considered for them. Table 6 contains the assigned sections to the members along with the values of fundamental periods. Considering P e ects, the models were analyzed by nonlinear static procedure (i.e., pushover) for a target displacement resulted by 3% rotation of the base of the columns. This value of rotation was selected in a way that rotation angle in all plastic hinges of the frame was less than the proposed values of AISC341.
Over-strength, de ection ampli cation, and response modi cation factors
In fact, the induced forces of severe ground motions are much greater than what is recommended in the design codes. Therefore, the structures will have nonlinear behavior during the design earthquake events. Nowadays, due to this fact that the members with cyclic inelastic behavior can dissipate the induced seismic energy, the buildings are designed for reduced lateral seismic loads. Indeed, by reduction of the design earthquake loads, some of the predetermined parts of the buildings are considered to be fuses, which will absorb the input energy and, hence, the other members remain elastic. This designing procedure causes increase in the lateral displacement of the buildings, which should be tolerated by implementation of appropriate structural details. Thus, by pushover curve (Figure 15 ) and the following de nitions, the required parameters for design of the buildings are calculated. Figure 15 shows a pushover curve in which the actual response is idealized by a bilinear response curve. In this diagram, ordinate and abscissa illustrate the design base shear coe cient (C) and lateral Beam  IPE140  IPE220  IPB200 IPB180  IPB220 IPB200 IPB180  Column  IPE200  IPE270  IPB300 IPB280  IPB340 IPB320 IPB300  Brace  IPE160  IPE220  IPB200 IPB180  IPB220 IPB200 IPB180  Boundary element  IPE120  IPE120  IPB120 IPB120  IPB120 IPB120 Beam  IPE200  IPE220  IPB220 IPB200  IPB220 IPB200 IPB180  Column  IPE200  IPE270  IPB300 IPB280  IPB340 IPB320 IPB300  Brace  IPE200  IPE220  IPB220 IPB200  IPB220 IPB200 IPB180  Shear link  IPE100  IPE120  IPB160 IPB140  IPB180 IPB160 IPB140  Boundary element  IPE120  IPE120  IPB120 IPB120  IPB120 IPB120 displacement ( ), respectively. The required base shear coe cient (C e ) for designing a building which behaves elastically under design earthquakes can be achieved by Eq. (3):
where V e is the maximum base shear for a building to remain elastic and W represents the e ective weight of the building. Capability of a building to tolerate inelastic displacements without collapse occurrence is called ductility coe cient ():
where u is the ultimate displacement of the building in plastic behavior range and y is yielding displacement of the building. Some factors such as redistribution of internal forces, additional strength of materials, strain-hardening, selection of typical sections for the members, non-seismic loading combinations, etc. cause that structural systems to have over-strength. Overstrength factor ( 0 ) gives the reserved strength of the system, which exists between the yielding and LRFD base shear coe cients. This factor can be obtained by Eq. (5):
where C y is yielding base shear coe cient of the building; C s , LRFD base shear coe cient of the building; and s , lateral displacement of the building corresponding to C s . As previously mentioned, by designing the buildings for reduced seismic loads, their lateral displacement increases. Typically, based on common design codes, lateral displacement of the buildings is calculated by elastic analysis. Next, for estimation of the actual inelastic displacement using the elastic one, de ection ampli cation factor (C ds or C dw ) is used. De ection ampli cation factor for LRFD procedure (C ds ) can be estimated by Eq. (6):
where the parameters are as previously de ned. The di erence between the ASD and LRFD procedures is expressed by the allowable stress factor (Y ) which has a value of 1.4 to 1.7. Eq. (7) gives the value of Y :
where R w is ASD response modi cation factor; R u , LRFD response modi cation factor; C w , ASD base shear coe cient; w , lateral displacement of the building corresponding to C w . In this study, a value of 1.4 was used for Y . Thus, de ection ampli cation factor for ASD procedure (C dw ) is achieved by Eq. (8):
Ductility reduction factor (R ) causes reduction in the seismic loads from elastic level to yielding level. In fact, by adopting ductility, the building has a capacity for dissipating seismic energy. R is de ned by Eq. (9):
Many researchers have suggested relations for calculation of ductility reduction factor. Based on the performed investigations, R is a function of ductility, fundamental period, nonlinear behavior of the members, and ground motion characteristics. Four di erent proposed equations were used in this paper as the following: 
where is strain-hardening slope, which, in this paper, equals 3%; a and b are dependent on ; and the other parameters are as previously de ned. 4. Fajfar [19] :
where T c is the characteristic of the ground motion, which, in this study, equals 0.53 s; S D1 , design, 5% damped, spectral response acceleration parameter at a period of 1 s; and S DS , design, 5% damped, spectral response acceleration parameter at short periods. Finally, response modi cation factors (R u and R w ) reduce the base shear coe cient from C e to C s in LRFD and from C e to C w in ASD. Eqs. (14) and (15) show de nitions of R u (i.e., response modi cation factor for LRFD) and R w (i.e., response modi cation factor for ASD), respectively:
R w = C e C w = C e C y :
Considering the above-mentioned de nitions and nonlinear static analysis of the models, seismic performance factors of CBFSPs and EBFSPs were evaluated using the resulted pushover curves (Table 7) . In this paper, idealized bilinear response of the pushover curves was obtained following the FEMA 356 procedure. As shown in Figure 16 , it is concluded that R u , 0 , and C ds are functions of the number of stories. By increasing the number of stories, which is equivalent to the increase in fundamental period, the values of the aforementioned parameters decrease. It should be noted that in averaging values of R u , only the Newmark-Hall equation was considered. This was due to this fact that the obtained values of R u by Newmark-Hall equation were less than those of the other equations, which led to increase in safety in the design of CBFSPs and EBFSPs. It is worth noting that combination of braced frame and shear panel system causes increase in over-strength and lateral sti ness. Moreover, reduction of yield displacement, owing to high lateral sti ness, is the cause of increase in ductility factor (Eq. (4)) along with ductility reduction factor (Eq. (10)). Eventually, simultaneous increase in R and 0 is the reason for achievement to high values of response modi cation factor for low-rise buildings. Furthermore, it should be noted that in this study, seismic performance factors were calculated only for 1-, 3-, 6-, and 9-story models without non-structural elements and considering Figure 16 , which depicts decreasing trend of these factors against the number of story, it can be concluded that the average value of these factors will be lower. This result has been achieved by Maheri and Akbari [20] , Asgarian and Shokrgozar [21] , and Mahmoudi and Zaree [22] . It is expected that by investigation of high-rise models, the minimum value of R u will be equal to 8, which has been proposed by ASCE7 for special steel plate shear walls.
Fundamental period
In common design codes, it is needed to estimate the fundamental period of the structure for advancement of the designing procedure. Therefore, the objective of this section is to present an empirical equation for CBFSP and EBFSP as new seismic resisting systems. For this purpose, an equation in which fundamental period (T ) is proportional to the height of the building (H) was considered. As seen in Eq. (16), by applying the natural log on both sides of the considered equation, a linear relationship is ultimately achieved: T = H ) ln(T ) = ln( ) + ln (H) ) y = x + ln( ):
Considering the fundamental periods of 1-, 3-, 6-, and 9-story CBFSPs and EBFSPs versus their corresponding height, a linear regression was performed to calculate the unknown parameters of and . Figure 17 shows the resulted equation along with its R-squared value, which illustrates its good precision. Based on the computed parameters, it is concluded that for these types of structural systems, the respective values of and are 0.14 and 0.44.
Conclusions
The objective of this paper was to present a parametric study and quanti cation of seismic performance factors for braced steel shear panels (i.e., CBFSP and EBFSP). Using linear static along with nonlinear dynamic analyses of 1-and 3-story nite element models, the optimum size and location of the shear panel were investigated. Furthermore, over-strength, de ection ampli cation, and response modi cation factors of the new seismic resisting systems were evaluated by pushover analysis of 1-, 3-, 6-, and 9-story models. Finally, an equation for calculation of fundamental period of CBFSPs and EBFSPs was proposed by linear regression procedure.
The most highlighted results of this study are as follow:
By increasing the shear panel dimensions, the lateral sti ness of the CBFSPs and EBFSPs decrease. Among the examined dimensions, l=L = h=H = 10% has the maximum lateral sti ness; For both CBFSPs and EBFSPs, to achieve the maximum lateral sti ness till l=L = h=H = 30%, the ratios of HBE to span length and VBE to story height should be equal. However, by increasing the size of the shear panel, for L=H > 1, h=H is 10% higher than l=L and for L=H < 1, this relationship is vice versa. In other words, considering the results of the two previous sentences, it can be generally said that, if L=H > 1 ) L=H l=h and if L=H < 1 ) L=H l=h;
The best location for the shear panel is the middle point of the frame or, to some extent, upper (i.e., up to approximately 25% higher than mid-height of the story); Based on the nonlinear time-history analyses, it was concluded that by decreasing the dimensions of the shear panel, generally, the maximum displacement and maximum base shear decrease and the dissipated energy increases. Moreover, in nonlinear behavior region, l=L = h=H = 30% is more e ective than l=L = h=H = 10%; In the range of the studied models, the empirical values for seismic performance factors are as the following: 
